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<-Isuppose they want to make a complaint

against me because Iwas in command of the
police In the district in the absence of Inspec-

tor Brooks, arid made a report about the riot.
They want to make the trouble go as high up
as they can. There is really nothing to say

except what Ihave said in my report. A thor-
ough Investigation of this trouble will go to

show that the police did their duty as best they
could under the circumstances."-

The report of Inspector Cross was sent to
Mayor Low yesterday with a note by Commis-
sioner Partridge, who said that the Hebrews
making the application for the parade at the
funeral of Chief Rabbi Joseph asked for an es-

i tort of ten policemen, and said there would be
!about twenty thousand persons in the proces-

sion. The Commissioner's letter then told of the
increased numbers of policemen dispatched to

the scene of the disorder before noon. The
letter closed with the statement: "The matter
of Investigation is being continued and new evi-
dence is being gained hourly, which will be
submitted."

The Jewish community had appointed the. fol-
lowingcommittee to wait on Mayor Low and
Police Commissioner Partridge en Monday af-
ternoon: Gustavus A. Rogers, Dr.H. Drachman.
the Rev. Dr. H. Masliansky. the Rev. Dr. Philip
Joches, Congressman Henry M. Goldfogle. ,
Maurice B. Blumenthal. Dr. M. Moseson, Israel
Levy, Jacob Cohen, Abraham Pearlman, A. Mil-
ler and A. S. Ratkowsky.

Rewards for evidence leading to the arrest
and conviction of Hoe employes who threw mis-
siles at the funeral recession on Wednesday, or
for.evidence to justify the dismissal of police-
men who clubbed persons in the procession,
have been offered by the committee. The press
committee of the East Side Vigilance League,
yesterday sent out a statement, declaring that
the blame for the riot on Wednesday rested
with Hoe employes, described as "a gang of
hoodlums," and with the police. The Hebrews.
the statement says, resented the attacks of the
Hoe men by hurling back the same missiles
which were fired at them from the factory win-
dows.

A mass meeting under the auspices of the
Zionist Society will be held this evening at
8:15 o'clock at the Synagogue Mishkind Israel.
Nos. 54 and 56 Chrystie-st.. to take action on the
riots. Gustavus A. Rogers. Representative
Henry M. Goldfoele. the Rev. Dr. Joseph Seff.
the Rev. Dr. H. Masilansky. the Rev. Dr. Philip
Joshes. Maurice B. Blumenthal and City Mar-
shal Albert Levine will speak.

Commissioner Partridge then touched a but-

ton and Inspector Brooks appeared. The Com-
missioner turned the delegation over to him.

and all went to Inspector Brooks's office. When
they had been in consultation about ten min-

utes, there was an adjournment for luncheon.
In the afternoon Inspector Brooks took the

testimony of Kosenblum and Serels and ad-

journed the hearing until Monday morning,

when several new witnesses are to be heard.

The exact nature of the charges against In-

spector Cross did not appear. The delegation

thought the transfer of Cross to The Bronx was

one result of the request to present evidence

anrainst him. Cross said:

Gentlemen, nobody wants to go more llor-
onp-hly into this matter than Ido. and Iwill
have an honest and most thorough investigation

of the charges made. Iam a very busy man.
*nd Ihope you will pardon my seeming indif-

ference if Irefer this matter to Inspector

Brooks He is in charge of the district where

the riots occurred, and he will make a better
Investigation than 1 could, knowing the ground

more thoroughly.

Henry Perel?. ?:;id to be the only Hebrew in

the employ of R. K<>e &Co.. was the other wit-

ness. He said he could tell the names of sev-

eral other employes who threw bolts and other

missiles from the factory windows at the He-

brews in the street at the time of the disturb-

«nce. "Iknow that this will cost me my place,"

be said yesterday, "bat Iam a Jew, and Isaw
rr.y brethren attacked."'

Wht-n the delepation was admitted to Com-

missioner ftatlUce's office. Mr. Levy recited
a story of wrongs which, he said, the witnesses

present and other witnesses who could be called

later v.ould testify to. Commissioner Partridge

eaid In reply:

Early in the day a delegation of Hebrews from

the East Side, headed by Abraham Levy, a law-
yer, called on Commissioner Partridge to make

charges against Inspector Cross, Sergeant Mc-

Fweeney. of Ma<lison-st.; Roundsman Jackson,

of Delancf-y-st., and several patrolmen. With

the delegation wore two witnesses, whose stories

the Commippion-r was asked to hear. One of

the \u25a0 Hall SSI \u25a0 was Harris P.osenblum. whose

head was in B bandage. He said he had been
chased, dabbed sad arrested by Roundsman
Jackson. After beinp thrown into a patrol

•wagon, he ssM. he was choked by other police-

men.

HE HEARS TESTIMONY OF JEWS WHO

SAY THEY WERE BRUTALLY

CLUBBED BY POLICE.

Investigation of the riot in Grand-st. on

"Wednesday was continued at Police Headquar-

ters yesterday. Commissioner Partridge assign-

ing: Inspector Brooks to the task. Brooks is in

command of the district east of the Bowery. He

was out of the city on vacation when the riot
occurred, and Inspector Cross was in charge of

the police there. Brooks returned from his vaca-
tion yesterday.
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FALLS FROM MAST; DROWNS.
George Slingerland. of No. ISI Franklln-ave..

Brooklyn, while repairing the rigging of his cat-
boat in Gravesend Bay. off Twenty-flfth-ave., Ben-
sonhurst. yesterday afternoon, fell to the deck. He
was stunned by the fall,and. rollinginto the water
was drowned. Friends recovered the body and had
it removed to Mr. Sllngerlandn home.

ELECTRIC PROPERTIES ACQUIRED.

SAID SHE LOST HER WATCH INBROADWAf.
Mrs. M. I. Vettor. who said she was v. guent at

the Fifth Avenue Hotel, went to the West Thir-
tieth-st. police station last night and said she had
lost her watch. She explained that she had been
walking down Broadway, at Forty-flrst-st., early
!n the evening, and that she had suddenly misled
the watch, which she had placed in a small pocket
inside her corsage. Attached to it and about her
n»ck was a tiny gold chain. Mrs. Vettor said she
thought the watch may have been dropped.

HIGH BRIDGE VOLUE IN NEW HOME.
The Hieh Bridge police left their old wooden

buildinglast nixht for their new three story granite
and terra cotta structure near by. In Sedjjwick-
ave., opposite the Speedway. Captain Haughejr
went into his quarters, a reception room, bedroom
and shower bath, and Sergeant Marron took up his
duties behind the $750 brass rail the prisoners will
cling to. Two lamps, costing J7.V) each, ornament
the front of the building. The quarters of the men
are in keeping with the rest. They have sixty-six
new beds, twelve shower baths and a sitting room.
There is also a stable with twenty-flve stalls. The
prison is made up of twenty-flve cells for men and
a dozen cells for women.

Captain Haughey handed around cigars to all his
men and to all visitors. Ills men then went out to
look for the first prisoner, but up to 11 p. m. had
not found him.

Thousands of little black bugs darkened the front
of the new building last night. Captain Haughey
called them "Irish bugs."

CROPS CUT DOWN. TREES STRUCK BY

LIGHTNING AND COUNTRY DEVASTATED.

Schenectady, N. V.. Aug. I.—One of the worst

rainstorms in the history of Saratoga County was
experienced near Galway. about ten miles north of
here, this aft»rnoon. The rain fell In sheets for
nearly an hour, and then hailstones as large as
hickory nuts fell for several minutes. Allstanding
crops are ruined, and the roads are washed out
and blocked by uprooted trees. Many trees were
struck by lightning. Th<- damage cannot now he
estimated, but the country is nearly devastated.

HAIL LIKE HICKORY NUTS.

SOUTHERN PACIFIC TAKING A CENSUS,

PROBABLY WITH TilAT INTENTION.

tnr TKi-EiiEtni to the nußtnai.]
San Francisco. Aug. I.— What are believed to be

the first st^s in a pension policy by the Southern
Pacific hay ? been taken by E. H. Harrlman. Act-
ing under his orders the heads of departments
have begun to take a census of all employes over
sixty-five years old. Few of the conductors, engi-
neers, firemen or other trainmen are of the age
mentioned, but many of the shop men and half a
dosc-n officials are sixty-five years old and over.
It is believed that Mr. Harrin.an intends to

create a pension list, and make it compulsory for
every officer and workman to retire on half pay
after reaching sixty-five years.

PENSIONS FOR OLD EMPLOYES.

COLONEL LYNCH COMMITTED.

London. Aug. L
—

Colonel Arthur Lynch, the
Nationalist member of Parliament, who is ac-
cused of high treason in the Boer war, was
taken to Bow Street Police Court to-day. Be-
fore the court committed him for trial, Colonfel
Lynch made a long statement, in which he said
that he had gone to South Africa under contract
with the Paris "Journal." and that he had not
expected to stay there more than two monthß.
He also arranged to serve "The Century Maga-
zine," "Collier's Weekly" and several other
American publications. He denied that he saw
Dr. Leyds, the Boer agent, before starting, and
he declared that he had no mission from Dr.
Leyds to the Transvaal. At the close of his
statement Lynch was committed for trial.

Before going to court Colonel Lynch was visit-
ed in his prison cell by W. H. K. Redmond and
other Nationalist leaders.

GOOD WORK IN RESETTLEMENT QUESTION-

SPECULATORS' PROFIT.

Pretoria. Aug. I—Excellent progress is being

made in resettling the Boer farms. Already nine
thousand families have been reinstalled on their
lands, although the work of replacing the farm-
ers has been accompanied by many difficulties,

especially in securing and feeding horses and
cattle. Much complaint was caused by the
military authorities selling at auction livestock,
which was bought up by speculators, who are
reselling at large profits at the expense of needy
farmers. The dispersal of army horses has been
accompanied by an epidemic of glanders, which
is now raging in Cape Colony.

KITCHENER T< > MEET BOERS.

London. Aug. 2—"The Daily Mail" this morn-
ing says it understands that Lord Kitchener
will come to London to meet the Boer generals
Botha, De Wet and Delarey. who sailed from
Cape Town for England on July 30, and that
immediately after their arrival here King Ed-
ward will grant to them an audience. Lord
Kitchener will be present at this audience, as
willprobably Lord Roberts, commander in chief
of the forces.

law which is administered by you, Mr. District
Attorney, and that their employers, who were in
a position to command them and who did not
hesitate to aid in the assault upon this funeral
procession, instead of exercising their authority
over their own servants, should likewise have
n»eted out to them the punishment which they
deserve, and should not be permitted to skulk be-
hind the pitiable pretence that they could not Wn-
trol their own appren trees.

"The Jewish World," and those whom it repre-
sents, willhold you responsible! Fine words, prom-
ises, assurances as to the future, will not suffice.
Action is called for! Examples should be made!
The police must be tßught that the meek Jew is

not to he made a victim with impunity! And the
rowdies, whether they relong to the class of em-
ployers or employed, who have in the past reviled
and insulted the Jew, should know that it can no
longer be done in this community, where the votes
of even the insulted Jews, exercising their rlphts
as American citizens, willhave to be counted, and
can place in power those who will afford to them
the protection guaranteed by the constitution and
the law.

THE EDITORS OF "THE JEWISH WORLD."

MARS MEETING AT COOPER UNION.

SPEAKER SAYS CROSS IS ANGRY BECAUSE

HE CANT MAKE MONEY IN ALLEN-ST.

Five thousand East Side Jews gathered at a
mass meeting in the Cooper Union last night to de-
nounce the action of the police at the recent riots.
Notwithstanding that they were denounced and
that many things were said which must have made
their ears burn, the uniformed policeman was
much in evidence at the meeting. Patrolmen, in
charge of roundsmen, were stationed in the aisles
and at every entrance, while scattered through the

audience and among those standing were Central
Office detectives. The major portion of the last
were men who understood German and Yiddish.

Louis Miller was the chairman, and with him on
the platform were men prominent in the Jewish
affairs of the East Side. Mr. Miller cautioned the
speakers that it was neither the time nor place to

make political capital out of the riots.
Abraham Kahn praised the Jew. and declared

that the Jew with his "unkempt beard, long

skirted coat and nose full of snuff" possessed more
mental capacity than the uniformed men who

clubbed them. He said that Inspector Cross was
angry because he had no longer the chance to
make money in Allen-st.

Chalrnan Miller read a letter from the \ eterans
Association of the Spanish War. whlcn praised the

action to be taken by the mass meeting and con-
demned the brutality of the police.

Meyer London and Joseph Marondess were other

speakers.
A resolution denouncing the police and the em-

ployes of Hoe & Co. was adopted.

BOERS ON FORMER FARMS.

Norfolk. Va.. Aug. I.—All the property of the
Norfolk Heat. Lightand Power Company, together

with all franchises, power and privileges granted
to that company by the legislature of Virginia and
the councils of Norfolk, to-day passed Into the
hands of the Norfolk. Portsmouth and Newport
News Company, of which R. Lancaster Williams is
president, the consideration boinji in the neighbor-
hood of 1125.000.

OPEN" LETTER IN "THE JEWISH WORLD-

OX THE OUTRAGES AT RABBI

JOSEPHS FUNERAL.

In Its Issue of yesterday "The Jewish World"
printed the following open letter: :

To Seth Low. Mayor of the City of New-York;
John N. l'artri-lf.-. Commissioner of Police, and
"William Travers Je'ome, District Attorney of
New-York County:

On Wednesday of this week the mortal remains
of Rabbi Joseph, one of the most venerated Jews
of America, a man of most unimpeachable char-
acter, of the most exemplary life, were borne to
their last resting place. An entire community of
Industrious and law sbtdina; citizens suspended all
of. its secular affairs In orde- to do honor to the
man whom it revered, and f> follow his coffin as
mourners. While thus peacefully engaged In the
performances of a religious duty, these citizens
•were brutally assaulted by the employes of a
manufacturing establishment, presumably under
eomtjetent management and subject to proper disci-
pline by their employers, as to whose business
ability there can be no question.
• The assault was of the most malignant character,

committed under circumstances which did not ad-
mit of palliation. It was 9 deliberate Insult to the
<ity. the Stat« and the nation. It was a desecra-
tion of the dead, an attack upon the finer sensi-
bilities of the living, a contempt of everything that
Is held «=<iorc-d by the human race.
;The offence was but a repetition under the most

\u25a0jsjgravated conditions of similar attacks that had
been made upon such Jews who had previously
had occasion to pass this establishment, and their
patient submission to these lndipnlties served mere-
ly to stimulate the offenders in th« disregard of
law. decency and humanity. When the final out-
rag* was perpetrated and a culmination of this
diabolism had been reached, it was but natural

/that the victims should writhe in their indignation
and resent the wrongs that were being heaped
upon them under the very eyes of the peUee au-
thorities, who should have protected them against
the Invasion of the sanctity of the occasion.

Strange to say. instead of being protected by the
public authorities, to whose pay they contributed;
instead of receiving safe conduct through the
streets of the greatest city on this continent of
which they were a part: instead of securing a
cessation of the storm of missiles which were
being showered from the building by these mis-
creants upon those lawfully in the public highway
these public servants, the police of the city ofNew-Tork, assembled in numbers sufficiently large-
to protect this funeral procession if they had been
endowed with common intelligence or a desire to
perform their duties, turned u.mn the helpless men
\u25a0women and children, engaged in a sacred function'
and brutally attacKed them as they had on previl
ous occasions during the day. and by their law-
lessness encouraged the violators of the law with
whose processings they made net the slightest
effort to inter:ere.-

This Is a plain statement of facts. They havelinen commented upon by the public press. Theevidence is beyond dispute, and yet Inspector Crossseeks to Justify the attack of the police, and tothrow the burden of aggression upon the suffering
victims.

- • -
n

•'The Jewish World." speaking for three hundredand fifty thousand outraged citizens of the East£i<ie, by whose grace you are In office, demands ofyou. Mayor Low; of you. Com-nlssloner Partridge
and of you. District Attorney Jerome, that thisdisgrace which rests upon the fair name of your
city shall t>e ;\u25a0<"? out; that the police officers
who have been engaged li. this brutal course ofconduct shall be removed from the offices which. they have shown themselves unfit to fill- that theircommanding officer, who gloats at the wickednesswhich has been perpetrated, shall no longer wearthe uniform of a body which cannot but be de-moralized under such leadership; that the wretchedJew baiters who vented their venom upon this d-ienec-l«.s multitude t»e punished by Uim criminal

TWO KEN WHO HK.ARD EXPLOSION DID Ni>T

THINK IT WORTH WHILE TO INVESTIGATE.

[BY TEI.EORAPH TO THE TllinrNE.1
Goshen. N. V.. Aug. I.—The safe In the Bloom-

ingburg postoffice was blown open before daybreak
this morning, ttie burglars getting $530 worth of
plunder and escaping. Both the outer and inner

doors of the saf>- were blown off at once and com-
pletely shattered. The plunder stolen consisted of

|188 in c.-isli. belonging to the postal and money
order funds, and &M2in stamps. A number of
valuable deeds and other papers were also stolen.

The noise of the explosion awakened Postmaster
George \V. Collard, who lives about forty feet
from the postoffice. He did not realize what it
was. but thought that some one had rapped on his
j.inr. He left his bed and Investigated, but finding
no one there went to sleep again. Dr. M. W.
Seajjers and Dubois Collins, between 12 and 1
o'clock, saw a man walk out of ihe postoffice and

down the path to the sidewalk. After looking In
both directions, the man went back to the building.
The explosion soon followed, and though Dr.
Seageis and Mr. Collins heard the noise and felt
the Jar. tho> did not consider It of enough im-

portance to Investigate. It is believed that the
Job was done by professional cracksmen, and little
hope of their capture ia entertained. The discovery

of the robbery was made by Postmaster Collard
when he reached the office this mornl.TJt.

Mr Collard Intended to deposit tht money
In the safe in the Mlddletown depository to-day.
The stamps which were stolen had just arrived at
the office.

THH FIRE RECORD YESTERDAY.
C-50 a. m.-So. 130 Chambern-et. ;Acker. Merrall & Con-

ll:2."i"a. m.—No. 30S East Houeton-st.; occupant un-
S-40

l
D"m"—No 51 Bedford-fit.; Abraham Shapiro; »KiO.

8:40p.'m.-No 325 Eut Thlrty-thlrd-st.;Michael Helmaa;

5-10^""m^— No. 226 West Slxty-flrst-st.; William Brook«;

GET $oOQ FROM I'OSTOFFICE SAFE.

TALES OF HAVOC IN LOS ALAMOS EXAG-
GERATED CONDITIONS.

Ban Francisco, Aug. I.—A representative of Tin-

Associated Press who was sent from here to Los
Alamos telegraphs that the stories sent from ther"

about the recent earthquakes have been greatly ex-
aggerated. }{>\u25a0 reports that, while there have been
numerous earthquakes since last Sunday, the tlam-

iil't- has !>• <:i comparatively siignt. arid the people
have been needlessly alarmed.

John H. Conway, who has made a life .study of
th-- geology of the country, believes that the dis-
turbances are in no wuy due to volcanic activity,

but are occasioned fey local conditions. His theory
is that they are caused by subsidences caused by
the action of subterranean gaaee and oils, in which
the region is known to abound. Ithas been known
tor years that gas was being generated beneath the
earth's surface in the vicinity of I»a Alamos.

Professor Sillman, of Yale, in 1860 put forward
that theory, and added that he had nowhere Been

such plain evidences of the presence of hydro-

carbons. This was substantiated lately by F. Mc-
Millan, a San Francisco mining engineer.

For many y.-ars there has been a small active
volcano on the Los Alamos sl-le of the mountain
which lies between that place and Santa Barbara.
Bmoke and steam constantly issue from var^mt
fissures along the summit of a plateau or s.ieli
Dear the northern slope of the mountain. Viewed
fr.iin the distance of the old stage road, these
manifestations appear like small camp tires. They
bave never develop* d any alarming tendencies, and
have attracted very little direct investigation.

EARTHQUAKES NOT SO HAI>.

McGiff belongs to the striking Ironworkers
who left work on the tanks for the Consoli-
dated Gas Company at < •ne-hundred-and-tenth-
st. and First-aye.. thre<- weeks ago. Th" police

and others angert that McGiff has been going

through th<it neighborhood threatening Italians
who have taken th>- places of the ironworkers.

When the Italians Quit work last night. Sopo-

nich says he was followed by McGttt to (tae-

hiindrf-d-aiui-t-iitii-st.. where McGiff drew a re-
volver and BhOt at him three times.

The Bring took place in front of Mrs. Uscino'e
hom-^. One bullet went through a window of
her parlor as she »;is coming in from the

kitchen. The bullet flattened against the brick-
work, thf-ti struck the wire suspending the cage
of her pet parrot <'h:ir!i--. and fell on Charlie
and to the bottom of the cage. Mrs. Uscino
Bays that Charlie screamed In terror, thus .:t-

tra -ting h<r attention.
No revolver was found in McGlfTs possession.

WOMAN SHOWS FLATTENED BULLET

WHICH SHE DECLARES FE1.1., ON

HER PARROT.

A crowd started after a striking ironworker
accused of using a revo'er in One-hundred-and-
tenth-st. last nipht. and after a chase ran him
into the arms of Policeman Allen, of the East
One-hundred-and-fourth-st. station. The iron-

worker i.< Joseph KcGUC twenty years old. of
No. 4i>o E;i?t ( )n<i-hundred-and-seventh-st. He
was locked up on a chnrg? of attempting to as-
sault feloniously Joseph Soponich. of No. 'MO
East One-hundred-and-nintli-st. Mrß. Winifred
Uscino, of No. 309 East One-hundred-and-
ninth-fit., also complained of McGlff, trium-
phantly displaying a flattened bullet she had
found in her parrot's cng*.

SATS STRIKERS SHOT AT HIM.

The Rev. Mr. Atkinson had been rector of tho
Church of the Epiphany. Lexington-ave. and Thirty-
fifth-ct.. for about a year. He was a graduate of
Harvard and of the Cambridge DivinitySchool. He
had labored with great success at the Church of the
Epiphany, where n:s ability ai rector and preacher
were generally recognized.

THE REV. EDWARD L. ATKINSON LOSES HIS

LIFE AT PLYMOUTH, MASS.

Plymouth. Mass.. Aug. I.—The Rev. Edward

L. Atkinson, of the Church of the Epiphany,

New-York City, formerly rector of the Church of
the Ascension. Boston, was drowned in Boot
Pond this afternoon. He went out rowing and
fell overboard. The body has not been recov-
ered. He came here to visit a friend at. a sum-
mer cottage. His age was thirty-two and he was
unmarried. His brother Frederick is Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction in the Philippines.

NEW-TORK MINISTER DROWNED.

A. E. STILLWELL SECURES A VALUABLE

CONCESSION FROM MEXICO.

Mexico, Augr. I.—A concession has been grantor!

to A. E. Stillwell to establish a steamship service
on an extensive scale, embracing both the coasting

trade and ocean traffic, between Mexican ports on
the Otilf of California and on the Pacific Coast,

northward with American ports and southward
with South American ports, and across the Pacific

Ocean to the Far East.
The concession is ample, and^gU-es the conces-

sionaire various privileges. The vessels will con-
nect with the Kansas City, afexicb and Orient Rail-
way at the port of Topolobampo, the Pacific Coast
terminus of the road, and the concession gives spe-

cial authorization to connect with the Isthmus of
Tchuantepec National Railway at the port of Salina
Cruz, on the Pacific side, and to facilitate inter-
oceanic traffic over that road.

NEW STEAMSHIP LINES PLANNED.

PR. ARTHUR KELLY WAS CANDIDATE

FOR JERSEY DEMOCRATIC CON-

GRESS NOMINATION.

Trenton. N\ J.. Aug. 1.
—

Dr. Arthur Kelly,who

was a candidate for the Democratic nomination

for Congress, has become insane over his defeat,

and was taken to the State Hospital for the In-

sane yesterday. His malady is pronounced an
agpravated case of nervous collapse. Kellywas
formerly Assistant State Librarian of New-Jer-
sey, a special pension examiner in Washington
and private secretary to Senator McPherson.

DRIVEN INSANE BY DEFEAT.

Steamer* Princess Anne, for Norfolk and NewportNews; Colorado. Urunswick: Matanzas. Tamplco etc
Cevlc (Br). Liverpool; Algonquin. Charleston and Jack-sonville; Palonia (.Cut.an). Jeremle, etc- Adler iUr) Port
Maria.

THE MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.
FOREIGN PORTS.

Liverpool, Aug I—Sailed, steamer Taurlc (Br). CavenNew-York. .) ,
Brow Head. Auk 1

—
Passed, steamer Canteens (Br), Pen-

rice. New-York for Manchester.
Prawle Point. Aui? 1

—
Passed, steamer Ryndam (Dutch)

Van der Zee, Rotterdam for New- York.
Southampton, Auk 1. 12:4.S p m

—
Sailed, steamer Augniste

Victoria (Qer), Kacmpff (from Hamburg). New-Yorkvia Cherbourg.
Plymouth. Auk 1. noon- Arrived, steamer Patricia (Ger)

Lelthaueer. New-York for Cherbourg and Hamburg
(and proceeded).

West Hartlepool July 31—Sailed, steamer Gallcia (Ger>Rhuls, New-York.
'

London. Auk I—Arrived, steamer British Prince (Brl
Smith. Antwerp for New-York.

Movllle. July 2U
—

Arrived, steamer Ethiopia (Br) Lums-
dane. New-York for Glasgow (and proceeded)- Aug 1sailed, steamer Anchorla (Br), Wadaworth (tromGlasgow). New-York.

Bremen. Aug I—Arrived,1
—

Arrived, steamer Bremen (Ger) Meyer
New-York via Plymouth and Cherbourg.

'
Cherbourg. Au^ 1, 12:1* a m—Arrived, steamer FUrftUlsmarck (Ger). Barend*. New- York via Plymouth for

xHamburg land prucced*-d).
Sagre«. July 31—Pas*ed. s.t-amer Trojan Prince (Br)

F.« letc.n. Palermo for New-York.Naples. July lit—Arrived, steamer LUuria <Ital». Montan...
PaweV July Sailed,.steamer Hilary (Br). Pope. New-
St Michaels. Aug I—Arrived, steamer Roblnla (Br). LashMessina and Palermo for New-York (for coal)
Rio Janeiro.^uly 80—Bailed, steamer Sellasla (Br). Purdy.

Steamer Saint Nicholas (Hr). Lewis, Antwerp July 1!>.
with md?e to Sanderson «c ton. Arrival at the liar at
8 ."..'. p m, July Slat.

Steamer I'nthnnder. Parse. Ar>-.-itK> July 18. Guano 10.
Jabos 22, Arroyo 23. Vieques 23 an.l San Juan 2tV. with
mdaa to the New-York and Porto, Rico Steamship Com-
j>any. Arrived at th* Bajl at 0:13 a in.

Steamtr Dominic (Hr». Westray. Man.i
-

July l.">. Para
2i> an.l llarbados "."«. with mdse an.l one cabin passenger
to Booth & Co. Arrivalat ih>- Bar at 9:43 a m.

Steamer Ota Hull (for). M.ithUen. Tilt Cove July 2."..
with copper ore to the American Metals Company. Vessel
to A H Hull & Co. Arrived at the Bar at ;> a m.

Steamer Irmjuols. CbiekeMeT, Jacksonville July 2l» and
Charleston 30. with mdse and passengers to Win 1" Clyde

'& Co. \u25a0 ••>
Steamer Jefferson. Dole, Norfolk and Newport News,

with mdse and paaaenseri to the Old' I>omlnton Ss Co.Steamer Chesapeake, Delano, ISaltlmore. wllh mdse to
II C Foster.

Steamer Indrawadl (Rr). Condy. Philadelphia July *>
withcargo in transit to Funch. Edye & Co.

Steamer Benefactor, French, Philadelphia, with mdse
to Win I* Clyde & Co.

Steamer Onetda. Hale. Providence, with mdse to Wmp Clyde & Co.
Sandy Hook, NJ. Au< 1, 9:30 p

—
Wind east-south-

iast. llKht breeze; cloudy. >

SAILED.

POUT OF RKW-TOBK, AUtH'ST 1. 10 2.

AHi:i\KD.

SHIPPING NEWS.

TO-DAY.
Veiinel For. Line. Mali*close. Vessel Balls.

In i-ni Liverpool <."unard l«::Wam l':«»» p m
TTave Naptea N Lloyd 1J:(«> m 3?X)pm
Zealand A!i!».-rp. Ked S:-r lf»:i«> a m \2:<Ht m
Astoria.' Glaasow, Anchor t»:;«>am l-:»" m
tttatendan Rotterdam. Holland Am... 7:."<uam lu*o«m

Mlnnehaho. l»'ndon. At Trans 4:(Wpm
Bohemian. H*erpcol Allan-Mate '..
Toronto. Hull. Wilson
Itrlttsh PrlacMS, Antwerp. Ph.tnlx
Mexico Havana. X V & Cuba 10:«Oam 1:00pm
i-reiorlk. Bermuda Quebec S:(H>ara 10:00 am
<\.«in. PortO Hi. NY &VR 9:U)a m 12:(«m

Maracaibo CMracao. Ked I) »:o.>am 12:1H> m
Ml»Khany. Jamaica. Hamb-Am 0:30 a m 12:00 m
Jefferson Norfolk. Old Dominion 3:tK>pm
Lampaaaa. tlalveston. Mallory 2: >pm
Comus. New-Orleans. Cromwell 3:00 pm

MONDAY. AUGUST 4.

lr<"iu !s. Charleston. Clyde. 8:0O pm
Jamestown, Norfolk. Old Dominion 3:Wpm

TUESDAY. At;«UST 5.

Sou thwart Rtd Stnr. Southampton..'..
—

7:3oam

Advance. Colon. Panama R R o:3oam 1:00pm
El Monte. Morgan. Galveston 3:«>pm
Hamilton. Norfolk. Old I>omVnlon 3:00 pm

OUTGOING STEAMERS.

QUARTERLY MEETING OF THE AMERI-
CAN INSTITUTE. Aus 'JKt Tth. at 8 o'clock P. M..at

18 \\v«:"*4lh Street. W.M. T. PEOPLES. Secy.

FontaN-lle ft Crclx. July IT Quebec Ss

Coma^he Jacksonville. July 30 Clyde

SUNDAY. AUGUST 3.

Potsdam Rotterdam. July 24 Holland-Am
I*rfretaune Havr*. July 2«----- -French
ElCM New Orleans. July \u25a0Si Morgan

MONDAY,AUGUST i.

Funwula rtlSSinw. July 23 Anchor
Ntoolat II .1r..ii«taclt. July 19 .-cand-Am
• iurtc

'
Liverpool. July -'5 White Star

PMl.vMphla Porto rabell<\ July 21 Red D
Qeoraic Liverpool. July 25 White Star

TUESDAY. AUGUST 3.

Lat»»i W il»i Cuisw Ttfimn July 2l» N <~i Uoyd

Frleslaml Antwerp, July "tj R^vl Star•
Jr.m^.-rKurfurst Bremen. July 2« N «I Uoyd
Vi^r Gibraltar. July I*7 N G L!o>il

Sardinian Ula^ow. July Si Allan-State
Mncduff Gibraltar. July '-'2

———
»H \u0084, , Colon. July •_\u25a0» Panama RR
KIRi.» .".".".'.'-'.\u25a0."... New-Orleans. July 31 Morgan
San Marc \u25a0 Galvestcn. July .'!\u25a0\u25ba Malory

•Brines mall.

TO-DAY.
Vessel. From. LJnt.

Queensland Gibraltar. July 16
—

Colorado Hull. July v, Wilson
I'lnnern Point Dundee. July 17 Arrow
Naupllft Stettin. July 15 Kam-Am
Condor.... Montevideo. July 12 MerchantrnllaUelphla Southampton. July 26 AmericanEtrurla...- Llv«rDOoI. July 26 Cuo»-«

INCOMING STEAMERS.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Sunrise 4 Sunset 7:15 1Moon rises 3:391 Moon's a*e 28

HIGH WATER.
A M.—Sandy Hook 6:o9jGov. Island o:33'Hell Gat« 8-22
P.M.—Sandy Hook «:2S|Gov. Island 0:58|Hell Gate 8:45

MARINE INTELLIGENCE.

Announcements.

Missoula. Tetonka.
E. & W Two New Collars. c. & W.

William Hartneld. of Bolognesi. HartfleM & Co..
sails to-morrow on the Lucanla to make a tour of
Europe for rest.

NEW-YORK CITY.

There willbe an Invasion of Custom Home offi-
cials and brokers to-night in the amphitheatre at

Manhattan Beach to Inspect "Ancient Home" and
its customs. N. N. Stranahnn. Collector of the
Port; Robert A. Sharkey, Navel Officer; G. W.
Whitehead, Appraiser, and Harrj Koblneon, presi-

dent of the <'ustom Hous>> Brokers' As3oclatl t>n,

have declare. lihelr Intention to be there; and where
tliej- go there is no doubt there will bo a large
gathering? from the Brokers' Association, Custom
Hovise. Appraiser's and Naval Officer's offices to

swell the throng.

WHAT IS GOING ON TO-DAY.
Departure or two Tribune Frr-sh Air parti's.

KaetnK at TtrlKhton P-each. 2:30 p. m.

Music in Macomb's Dam, Crotona and St. Mary's parks,
4 p. m.

PROMINENT ARRIVALS AT THK HOTKLS.
GRAND Colonel <"> H. Burton, V. B. A., and

Colonel B I>. Price, I.S. A. HOLLAND Robert
1* Ilndi-rman of South Bethlehem, EVnn.. and
Parker Corning, of Albany. MURRAY HILL-
Maior W M. Black. U. S. A. VICTORIA—W. J.
Bryan and Mlsa Hnth Baird Bryan, of Lincoln,
Neb WALDORF—R. J. Wynne. Assistant Post-

master General, nnd Henry C. Brewster, of Roch-

<::t< r.

11*)ME NEWS.

RIOTERS' LEADER BEHEADED.

Peking. Aug. I.—Chins TinK Ping, the leader

of the recent Insurrection In the southern part

of Pe-Chi-LJ Province, who was erroneously re-
ported to have been killed in an engagement

with government troops last May, has been cap-
tured in Ho- Nan Province and executed. His
head has been exhibited at the scenes of his
exploits as a warning.

y.i<Y HAD ROPE TIED AROUND HI3 WAIST—

HIS INJURIES PROBABLT FATAL.

Lying In the German Hospital at the point of
death is Charlea Schwixler, ei^ht years old. who

\u25a0w;ik yesterday dragged for trn«re than half a mile

rough roads, through fences and dtt<-hes l>y

a cow. The hoy w.is s.-nt to takt" euro of a Jersey

cow i>i ••! field In Maspeth. He took the rope which
the COW had .-lhout IU horns and tt<»d It around his

waist. The animal became frightened, and started
to rin away. Before Charles could unti>' the ropo

h«' was thrown to th>- ground and dragged. Th>'
cow i;. m;•• >l over a fence ar-.d tht- boy was caught
between the mils. His arm was broken. He was
lerked from the fence, and was being dragged
to- rd a pond n?nr by when laborers hourtl his

screams and ran t<> bis rescue

DRAGGED HALF A MILE HY COW.

VAN BANT CHARGES LIBEL IN CIRCU-

LARS ISSUED IN CAMPAIGN*.

Camden. .V. .1.. Aug. I.—An echo of the recent
bitter contest, for the Republican nomination for
Congress In this district came to-day with the

serving of summon* In a suit for $20,000 damages

for libel brought by J. Alpheus Van Sant. the de-
feated candidate, against George Holl. a promi-

nent real estate owner and builder. The two men
are neighbors, and Hull In a leading Democrat.

They live near Stevens-st., »nd when Holl put
up a modern apartment house in Stevens-st., the
back of the building shut off the view from the
back windows of Van Sastt's house. Then he.
with several neighbors, built a brick wall on the
extreme «-'!»;•• of their properties to a level with
the top of the second ptory windows of the apart-

m.Nt house. This wall was so close to Holt's build-
Ing that it prevented da> light from straggling

Into the rear of the lower floors of the apartment

house.
Holl was mud. He said the wall was a "spit*'"

structure. Ho!! takes an active part In the reform
politics of Camden, nn<i Is opposed to Van Sant.
In the recent campilgn. it Is alletred, he caused
several circular* to be issued, nnd It is one of
these to which Van Sant takes exception. One of
lht-m. he saj's. had his picture on it. and beneath
his ff-atures was printed several lines of doggerel
poetry. The verse was something like this:

This Is Van Sant;
Forget him you can't;
He bull! a spite wall
And Is known to you all.

Another verse closed with the words. "He would
do murder If he dare."

Holl said tl>is afternoon: "This I:* the comedy
,-ifi.r the tragedy. 1 had nothing to do with the
Circular. I»-'<> not fear the suit."

DEFK.\ TED CANDIDATE SUES.
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BROOKS TO INVESTIGATE

'Amusements.

1,364 Broadway
Between 36th and 37th St3.

is now located at

Uptown Office

The Tribune
TO-2VVl SHANNON'S" RiiV/'THANI
Ti,,\ii';Ki' 'PAIN'S ANiIICNT ROME and
AT ft P. M. PA IIN O ORAND FIRKVTORKa
if;}jPrimrose & Dockstader'Sx" da^" p £

Cora'clnx next Monday. FLORODOKA. Great cast.

r1/ICIMABROADWAY1 EVENINGS at 8:15-
L,AJIINU&Mm ST. I Mat. To-day at 2:lo.

Sum S »nub«rt and Nixon & Zimmerman's

••A Cal/jLSc ttOrttVMOOH."
HERALD t^kk. IHt OEFENjjtHJ^
MADISON SQ.s£g£ E*.SMS Adm. 50c.
JAPAN BY NIGHT | JAPANESE 'nf™l^

JAPANESE MIKADO. Geisha Girls. Japanese
COMIC OPERA lillftHUU.| Novelties. d'Anuin'* Orch.

•#\u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0»" lfl*A\u25a0 BB#•"•»!\u25a0 !BKST SHOW IX TOW.V.liltIXSi ami I 3<>— Great Acts—

lVf.l111 yiUtiiSt.i pricks a.-.0. nn.l r.oc.
;
CHERRY BLOSSOM GROVE. "SSAS
VAITDKVIM.EIIII.LOF STBEXBTH.

iRADISE ROOF GARDENS. 42d St. Ev. 1:15.

PARADISE
ROOK

tli VAUDEVILLEACTS &fir kin Ma! !11BW V.UHEVILLBA.7TS i

TODAY: 1 CREATORE &BANDOF CO.

gH^CSThe WildRose4th Month Ledger's Gaiety IIIW \u25a0\u25a0 »« IIVWU

ROOF GARDEN F2£E

Every Ev St. GRAND REPUBLIC, Frt. excapted.
CONTERNOS 14TH REG. BAND & Vaudeville.

Lv. W. laud Bp. m.. W. 20th S:3O n. m. Battery »p. m.

TERRACE GARDEN ZZAZfJS:
AUDRAN'S "MASCOT."

PASTOR'S I*THST. A- 3D AYE. ,o crs.PASTUH b COXTINTOCS. 20AND30CTS.
CRANE FRO?. A FELMONT. Rub« Minstrel*.

—^M^n^v^ Enienn K*Sta? Rand Carnival*.
|»ii \u25a0 l"*2fc"Vl Mid Arctic br»*-z.-s. 10th «••»•*.
jfJ^jgSy^l Cclumbus Ay«. & 6flth Street.

.„,.,, nniinuT Number 9—the ship that sailed
SANTOS • UUMUNT mound the Eiffel Tower, on exhibi-

tion Brighton Beach every day and
evening, previous to M. Santos'

AID Q I—lIP fllKht. Demonstrations hourly. Ad-
Ml Onir mission 25 cents. Children 10 cents.

LAST DAY OF

Brighton Races
J^ GREATEST DAY'S yW
V RACING IN THE ~S

S X HISTORY OF S
/to-dav\ THE TURF :S to-day

y^io,oooV ast
*v^io,ooo\.

S Brighton y\Brighton. \
X Derby Si*0./VJunior/\ The 2-ye4r old

All(he Crack Race of the .^rX3.year.old
!/TWO of THE X^°Vhhryr

V y most IMPORTANT X
>f RACES OF THE YEAR \r

AND FOUR. OTHER. CONTESTS
.NO MOKE KACINGHEREABOUTS FOR SOME TIME.w

a RACINQ BEGINS AT2:30 P. M. TAKE ANY CONEY ISLANDRCUTB

14


